
Russia Unites in Approval of New Order Advance
CtefmsjOPPOSITION TO AtttMsses afUTFactionf Re-echo Appeal HUNS BOMBED Austria Thrown 

CONSCRIPTION . of Kerensky, Minister of War, and ! RUSS AIRDROME ^^yAdJoncë
Urge Upon Army the Need of ™ of Italians; Sen-

Continuing the Fight sations Promis-
** ** Petrograd, May 28, via Lon- . , y-« L e ' ,

don, May 28.—"On the Russo- gfl gfl LuDltlCt 
Galician and Roumanian fronts v*w*«»v*
rifle firing occurred,” says to
day’s official statement. “On the 
Caucasuan front two Turkish* at
tempts against the heights south 
of Ranch (near the Persian 
frontier) were repulsed by our 
Are. “Twelve bombs were 
thrown from enemy airplanes on 
our alrdome northwest of lain-

»

Counter 
Madeby Austria 
to Offset Gains 
Recorded by Ca- 
dorna; Capture 
of Many Italians

CITY OF HULL PLACARDED LAST 
EVENING AND MOTORISTS 

ROUGHLY HANDLED.

Ottawa, May 28.—Bills bear
ing the words "A has la con
scription” were plastered on the 
walls of buildings on the main 
thoroughfares of Hull last night 
and several parties in automo
biles who threw back the post
ers which were thrust into their 
machines were roughly used by 
the crowd of about forty young- 
men in charge of the operations. 
No arrests were made.

t ■> jjrBy Courier Leased Wire
Petrograd, May 27—via London, May 28.—Virtually all the di

vergent political factions, all class organizations, councils and even the 
Socialist leaders, with the exception of the extreme letters, to-day re
echo the appeal of Minister of War Kerensky to the troops and ap
plaud the new order of the day “advance.” It remains to be seen how 
the army itself will receive this final exhortation to patriotism and the 
defense of Russia’s newly won freedom.

Constant efforts have been made during the past two months to 
bring home to the army that the abandonment of active warfare would 
not only mean treachery to the allies, but the inevitable loss of all that 
has been gained in the revolution. It is confidently believed that this 

I last call, supported as it is by almost every element of society, will 
move the army to a realization of the situation. All the commanders 
have added their appeals to the order of Minister Kerensky. They all 
emphasize the necessity of not only defending the country against the 
enemy but of an immediate advance to relieve the pressure upon the 
allies, which Germany has been able to exert by transferring the bulk 

British Inflict Casualties on I of her troops from the eastern to tne western front 
Foe and Execute Success- General Aiexieff says tersely:

fill Raids “It is necessary to conserve and “Even the eetnmander-in-chief,". (your heart. If the enemy really
T consolidate freedom The soldiers he says, “is prohibited by law from wanted peace he Would know how to• t.-c'OTTT CFTI 1 .. " , receiving peace delegates and every go about it. Wake up. Peace will

ATTACKS RKlr VIL1BC1I' I must overthrow and defeat the en- man from the commander down, who : he reached through victory. Trust
—<$— emy. Shame and dishonor to those does this is a traitor. Only the gov- your commanders.”

VoviniiG Assaults of Teuton Who have a weak spirit.” General ernment knows when it is time to German Republic.
rUllOUb , Dragomiroff is less laconic. “An ad- 6top war. Such conferences never New York May 28—Germans here

Forces Driven BUCK uy vance upon the enemy, ' he says, “is take place at the front except be- have formed an organization called
♦hp French an immediate necessity. The enemy tween authorized diplomats. The the “Friends of the German Repub
lic 1 11 1 is taking advantage of our passivity Germans know this and send repre- |iC" whose object is the dethronc-

to leave this front open and send sentatives only to learn the dispos:- ment of Emperor Wilhelm and the 
forces westward. The French and tion of our troops and to provoke establishment of a German republic, 

. I British are honestly doing their duty dissension among us, to create ill- it was announced last night. The 
as our allies. They are saving our feeling, between the soldiers and organization said to be nation wide 
new freedom, which otherwise we their commanders. in scope, has established headquart-
would lose. • But soon their advance “i appeal to your intelligence and ers and has issued an appeal to Ger-
must wear out of itself and then ------------- ----- ----------------------:---------- mans to help in its propaganda.
there will be no one to help us.” * It A IJTI A 1 T A WJ The appeal, written in English and

The newspapers contain similar lyl Aj\ I I Al , I VV German, says in part:
appeals from the heads of the gov- “Events and developments in Ger-PAD ZXT TUDCr man are clearly pointing to a near 

fUiX I ft Jr.nrA . upheaval similar to that which was 
^ witnessed in Russia some months

TC rAnrr' A CT ago. Travellers recently arrived 
l> rl iKrA .All I from Germany report rapid spread- 

* v-ra * ing of the republican movement.
“Things evidently are undoubtedly 

uncomfortable for the

1 *•-*%.*$#*

By Courier Leased Wire
The Italians have fought 

their way forward to within 
two miles of Duino, the most 
formidable natural barrier be
tween them and Trieste. The 
great battle now enters its 
eighteenth day without any 

ksign of an abatement in the 
fury of the struggle. Vienna 
stubbornly refuses to concede

By Courier Leased Wire
London, May 28.—The com

plete repulse of all Italian at
tacks after most furious fight
ing is claimed in an official 
statement issued by the A us- 
trian war office on Sunday. 
The statement also asserts that 
more than 13,000 unwounded 
Italians have been captured in 
the last sixteen days. The 
text of the announcement fol
lows :

“Eastern Theatre :
“There was heavy Russian 

artillery fire in places which 
we answered.

“Italian theatre :
“Yesterday’s operations were 

confined to the southern wing 
of the Isonzo army, north of the 
Vitpacco valley, with the excep
tion of an attack on the heights 
near Vodice, which was quick
ly beaten off, there were only 
artillery duels of varying in- 
te:*si' . On the Carso plateau 

• th£ éfceifiy agaîh concëritratëd 
mighty masses for an assault. 
At Fajti and near Castagnaviz- 
za the fighting came to a stand
still before our foremost tren
ches.

insta."

F HI
the Italian victories, but the 
map tells the story of General 
Cadoma’s steady advance.

Duino, at the gates of which 
the Italian guns are now ham
mering, marks p, point at which 

.the Carso plateau almost touch
es the sea. Protected by thé 
ocean on one sidè, it is power- 

_ fully defended to the north by
French Socialists* Consider ]\i0Unt Querceto, a height of

Question of Sending Del- considerable magnitude, which 
<*<*» «0 Stockholm ~L *&JTt'L S

MAJORITY OPPOSED “«'“iSSS
deazza and the Italians have 
smashed their way to within a 
few hundred yards of this vil
lage. It is possible that a lull 
will occur before they attempt 
the formidable task of storm
ing Mount Querceto.

From no other theatre of the 
war comes any news of import
ance, but the political situation 
continues of absorbing interest. 
Despatches from Brazil indi
cate that it is merely a question 
of days, if not of hours, before 
the Brazilian parliament fol
lows the lead of the administra
tion and aligtis Brazil with the 
eleven nations fighting the Cen
tral Powers. At the same time 
a new crisis is threatened be
tween Spain and Germany thru 
the sinking of a Spanish pas
senger ship with a heavy loss at 
life.
the heels of an announcement 
from Madrid that Germany had 
given satisfactory assurances in 
reply to Spain’s latest note'Te- 
garding the destruction of 
Spanish ships by German Sub
marines. No details, however, 
have been received in regard to 
the sinking of the passenger 
liner and it is possible that the 
tragedy was not due to a U- 
boat.

THE 1ST
/

r<$>
Would Accuse German Dele

gates Before Congress of 
Workingmen“Between Jamiano and the 

the fighting was severe and 
several heights changed hands 
rapidly during the day. Our 
defenses remained unbroken 
and the firm manner in which 
the brunt of the battle was 
borne by our infantry is above 
all praise. Three Honved regi
ments repulsed seventeen at
tacks in forty eight hours, be
side thrice storming a height. 
Artillery Lieutenant Archduke 
Leopold, with a handful of gun
ners, joined an infantry regi
ment in a front line assault and 
brought back two machine

Courier Leased Wire.

“HosttleD'raidln6 parties ”cre ^
ria.“erÆ“i."i.chs

official report on the F ranco

ursea By Courier Leased Wire 
Paris, May 28.—The 

council of the French Socialist party 
opened - a two day session here to
day, chief interest being centered in 
its action on the sending of French 
delegates to the International Social
ist conference at Stockholm. A ma
jority resolution presented by Pierre 
Renaudel, member of the Chamber 
of Deputies, and supported by Marcel 
Sembat, Jules Guesde and other So
cialist leaders, refuses to participate 
jn the Stockholm conference and de
mands the accusation of Philip 
Scheidemann, the German Socialist 
majority leader, and other German 
Socialists before the international 
workingmen’s congress. A minority 
résolution proposes participation in 
the Stockholm conference, but ex
presses hope of preventing a separ
ate Russian peace, 
opposes indemnities and suggests a 
referendum of the people of Alsace- 
Lorraine.

p.m.—
national

day’s

names on the enemy by rifle and
machine gun fire ‘VLa^wei^e made | ernment. Premier Lvoff writes:

— neighborhood o ^ su„_1 The muscles of our organism are he
ur troops reached the German sup^ ^ atrophied Further passivity will 
port line and captured betwee mean rujn.-> m. Skobeleff, the nev.
and 30 Prisoners. __ Ger_ Socialist minister of labor, joins the
ma^n^delivered2three°°attacks Ust chorus with the declaration: 
night and thirmorning in the Cham- “Our present task is to advance.

in the regions of Casque, In a new order to the army Gen-
thf Teton and Mont Blond. All were eral Aiexieff explained yesterday 
repulsed the war office announces, why It is impossible for the soldiers 

The Germans are bombarding to receive emissaries from the Ger- 
heavily French positions in the reg- |man lines seeking peace coherences: 
ions of Dead Man Hill and Mill 304, 
on the Verdun- front.

A French detachment penetrated 
to the second
Uffholtz, in Alsace and found many

Prisoners

the

Troops Booked for Camp 
Are Held in Montreal 

Military District

getting very 
German autocracy, though to the 
outside world it attempts to show a 
bold and unconcerned front. The 
Russian leaven is working .in Ger-guns.

“The prisoners brought in on 
the Carso plateau since May 23 
now number 250 officers and 
more than 7,000 men. Altoge
ther, since the beginning of the 
battle more than 13,000 un
wounded Italians have been 
captured. If the enemy, in six
teen days of battle, has not 
achieved any advantage of im
portance an abundant share of 
our success falls on the thous
ands of men and women at 
home who perform loyally and 
untiringly the arduous labors 
on which the army depends.”

many.
By Courier Leased Wile.

IRELAND’S 
EYES ARE 

OPENING

This disaster occurs onMontreal, May 28.—The dis
trict of Montreal may be put un
der martial law, according to Le 
Canada, which says it has learn
ed General Wilson, officer com
manding this military district, 
has been given instructions to 
establish military rule here . 
should he deem it necessary.

Last night a Socialist speaker 
addressing a large meeting at 
St. James Market, advised peo
ple to refuse to register if con
scription was introduced.

It was stated yesterday by 
General Wilson that in view of 
the disturbed condition of af
fairs here, he was holding the 
troops that had been booked for 

These Included several 
units for artillery, and the A. M. 
C. General Wilson stated that 
in dealing with disturbances it 
was always better to have men 
of the Canadian expeditionary 
forces, and therefore, he was 
holding these men here, as a 
precautionary measure. Several 
times on Saturday incidents oc- 
cured which emphasized the in
flamed condition of public senti
ment over the recent troubles 
regarding the conscription mea
sures.

First affair was at Phillips 
Square during the height of the 

. shopping period. A man moun
ted a chair and started to make 

anti-conscription 
speech. A British sailor, with 
marine precision, removed the 
chair from under the speaker, 
and he dropped out of sight.

Serions trouble seemed im
minent when a couple of auto
mobiles loaded with returned 
soldiers, some of them in uni
form, invaded the east end, the 
men calling for those who had 
attacked the returned men on 
Friday evening.

Within a few minutes crowds 
gathered. They were, however, 
dispersed by the police, who 
acted very promptly.

LIBERTY 
GRANTED 

SOLDIERS

This resolution
German line near

dead in the trenches, 
were brought back.

The statement follows:
“In the Champagne during the I 

night the enemy twice renewed his 
attacks against the Cacque and the 
Teton. He was repulsed complete-1 
ly. A third effort was made this j
morning against Mont Blond, was I ii ..l Wanted Reform In- 
no more successful, being checked MUCH Wanted KBit»III III
by our tire. I ti’oduced Into Russian

“On the Verdun front in the reg-1 .
ion of Hüi 304 and Dead Man Hiii, Army by War Minister
the enemy’s artillery is very active. —»—

“In Alsace, in the vicinity of Uff- rpvvnnM OF OPINION holtz, one of our detachments pen- * KfiUtUUM UP UriiNIVIN
etrated as far as the second German _ A ,.
line, observing the presence of num- Salute tO UtllCCrS IS UptlOn- 
erous dead in the enemy trenches I 
and bringing back prisoners. There 
is nothing to report from the re
mainder of the front.

“There was great aerial activity 
yesterday and last night. Enemy I By Courier Leased Wire 
airplanes dropped bombs in the reg-1 Petrograd, via_London, May 28.— 
ions of Baccarat, Nancy and Pont I Minister of War Kerensky issued ai 
St. Vincent, causing no important I announcement to-day bringing into 
damage. Our squadrons made num- force in conformity with a para- 
erous sorties in the course of which aph ot the declaration of the pro- 
they threw down nearly 7,000 kilo- vlsloaal government, the rights of 
grams (15,400 pounds) ot projec- ldlerB. The announcement is is- 
Ules on enemy military establish
ments and railroads, particularly in

resolution from theA third
Haute Garonne delegates proposes a 
compromise whereby an internation
al gathering of Socialists will be re
gularly called to pass upon respon
sibility for causing the war and con
ditions of .peace.

German Submarine Raids 
Cauce Revulsion of 

FeeMng

The opening session, which con
tinued throughout the day, was de
voted to speeches and the introduc
tion of various resolutions, 
probabilities are that a vote on the 
Stockholm conference question will 
not be reached before to-morrow.

Paris, May 28.—The hostility to
wards the International Socialist 
conference shown at the opening 
meeting of the national council of 
the French Socialist party, has been I 
considerably modified by the arrival 
of" two Russian delegates, Moutct 
and Cachin.
council that the Russian Socialists 
desire to call a regularly constituted 
meeting of the internationals, and 
suggested that the French Socialists 
accept the proposal, at least in prin
ciple.

M. Cachin said th*t while 
Stockholm he had an interview with 
the Dutch and Scandinavian 
gates, who handed him a long set of 
questions, which had been sent to 
the -different Socialist parties, but 
which the French party had not yet 
received. The questions covered the 
following points;

Annexations and indemnities, the 
right of people to dispose of their 
own destinies, the establishment of 

. r si a leasue of nations through inter-
War on Brazil national agreements concerning the

Rio Janiero, May 28—“A Noticia” freedom of the seas, colonies, and 
says that in German circles it is kindred subjects, investigation into 
asserted that Germany will declare the responsibility for the war and 
war on Brazil within two or three I the international penalities to be in
days. _ ' flicted on the guilty parties,

The
The battle between the reac

tionaries and Liberals in Aus
tria-Hungary goes merrily for
ward and there are reports of 
further impending ministerial 
resignations in Vienna and Bu
dapest. Sensations are proiri- 
ised at the sessions of the Aus
trian parliament, butit remains 
to be seen how much news will 
be able to escape the censor. "In 
Germany the violence of the at
tacks on Chancellor von Beth- 
mann-Hollweg indicates the 
seriousness of the political cri
sis, but the recess of the reieh- 
stag renders even more meagre 
than usual the information that 
seeps across the border. ft

IRISH VESSELS SUNK

Germany Reported on the 
Verge of Declaring War

Again Brazil
—♦—

. camp.
TO VISIT MONTREAL.

Uy Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, May 28.—Right Hon. 

Arthur James Balfour, British for
eign minister, will visit Montreal on 
Wednesday. He will be the guest 
at luncheon of the Canadian Club. 
Mr. Balfour and Sir Cecil Spring- 
Rice, will receive the degree of L! 
L. D. at McGill University during 
their visit here.

al and Mufti May be
Worn

•*. M. Moutet told th3By Courier Leased Wire
London, May 28.—According to 

stories printed in the morning pa
pers, there has been a complete re
vulsion of feeling towards the war 
in the south and southwest of Ire
land, as a consequence of the recent 
attacks by German submarines on 
Irish fishing fleets. A number of 
fishing boats have been sunk, and 
the victims of. one attack off Balti
more say that the Germane told 
them that she had already sunk 
the Kinsale and Waterford fleets, 
and would soon put all Irish fishing 
boats to the bottom of the eea be
cause they sent fish to England. They 
also threatened to shell villages on 
the coast.

*Weather Bulletin
Toronto, May 28. 

—Pressure is high 
over Quebec and 
the Maritime pro
vinces, while a 
fairly important 

: disturbance is now 
centred over Ohio. 
Local showers 
have occurred in 
the western pro
vinces and near 
Lake Erie. Else
where the weather 
has been fair. 

u7. . „ - Forecasts4/immie I . Strong easterly
■ winds. becoming

showery. Tuesday—Unsettled with
some local showers.

in
Dio you ever, Burl
/WWW STOCKS,! 
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Bought a : 
6a/meiatT,Æ 
huiz wuwsr ■

sued in the form of an order of the

Others, badly damaged, were forced 
to land back of the enemy lines.”

dele-
violenta

authorizeswhat connection, and 
them to wear civilian clothes when 
off duty. The 12th paragraph abol
ishes the obligatory salute, making 
it optional, 
stipulates that no soldier can be pun-

AMERICAN8 IN FRANCE.
London, May 28—An official state

ment issued here today says that, 
counting the Americans serving. in 
the British and French armies and 

aditional units ordered to 
France, there will shortly be 100,- 
000 Americans in France.

The statement says 3,500 airplan
es will be constructed and 6,000 .avi
ators trained in the United State» 
this year,___

X CASUALTIES.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, May 28.—In today’s cas-,. . . 
ualty list of 156 names there are 25 Iwithout trial, but adds that 
killed in action, 10 dead of wounds runn6vwa!" operations, commanders 
and 41 missing. Of the lattgr, two Ihave the right to take all repressive 

believed killed and four wound- measures, even to the employment of 
ed. Two previously missing men |an armed force against subordinates

refusing to execute orders.

The 14th paragraph

the

are

have been located.
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WHERE IS LAURIER ON CONSCRIPTION?
T X

Germany Faces Internal Troubles And j|Russia Gradually Regaining Spirit
of Unity Üpgn the Issues of War || Fears a Break With Austria Hungary

Italians Record Further Gains And 
Take More Captives in Offensive

ays
lstering

,LL KINDS

Williman
/Opera House Blk

Wanted
b Learn 
pg Business. 
Apply—
Composing Room, 

wirier Office

560 - Automatic 560

illemens Valet
BNG. PRESSING, 
[and REPAIRING, 
ŒES’ WORK A 
PECIALTY 
(ailed for and deliver- 
Shortest notice.
Beck, 132 Market St

chinists and 
lakers Wanted
lass Toolmakers and 
Machinists wanted at 
iges 40 to 60c an hour, 
aployment. Apply to
:are

SMALLPEICE, 
Church St., Toronto

WANTED
ED—Girls for various 
its of knitting mill, 
;es, light work. Pre- 
erience not necessary, 
ion Manufacturing Co. 
medal e.

aler Can Supply You 
With

5 LAKE BRAND 
[■LAND CEMENT 
Manufactured by 
1RIO PORTLAND 
T COMPANY, Ltd. 
Office - Brantford

SMOKE
Clear Havana Cigars 
0 to 25 cents

Bouquet Cigafl 
I cents straight 
anufactured by
AIR & CO., Ltd.
lNTFORD, ont.

avana

Boys
or the 
eliveryS

APPLY

o’Clock

lier Office ”
& N. RAILWAY
IX DOVER XO HALT

Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.
am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm,

9.00 11.U0 1.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 9 00 
9.12 11.121 12 3.12 5.12 7.12 #.12 
6.26 11.26 1.26 3.26 5.26 7.26 9.28 
9.40 11.40 1.40 3.40 5.40 7.40 9.40 
9.46 11.461.46 3.46 5.46 7.48 #.48

9.5811.581.58 3.58 5.587.68 #.58 
10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00~M0 10.00 
10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.1810.18 
10.3112.31 2.314.316.318.8110.31

10.48 12.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.48 10.# 
Lt TO PORT DOVER 
bothhoand Trais»:

Jj. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
■in am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
9.1311.131.13 3.13 5J3 7.13 #.13 
# 27 11.271.27 3.27 6.27 7.27 8.27

11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9 45 
9.4711.471.47 3.47 5.47 7.47 9.47 
9.59 11.59 1.59 3.59 5.59 7.59 9.5» 

10.06 12.06 2.06 4.06 6.06 8.06 10.06 
10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 
10.33 12.33 2.33 4.33 6.33 8.33 10.33 
L0 45 12.45 2.45 4.45 6.45 8.45 10.4#
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